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vr noining i will tell you
all about Cement

You may have my ex- For the asking, you are welcome to us<
# — my knowledge. You can inform yoursel

pert advice without ^ul^y 011 tlie "hole big question of the us<

canpictures
show you x 
plainly how simple \ 
a jnatter it is to X 
change a decrepit 
frame house into one 
of ' eement-stope.

save you consider
money,

1 chargi

pay no
for what T tell

And the reason I oiler you my services lor nothing 
is simply that the companies that employ me want 
the tanning community awakened to the value that 
cement . a the light kind —has lor every farmer. 
Even it they never ell you any cement. they want 
you and \ oui neighbors to be informed oil the uses 
of cement and tile ease av 1 simplicity with which 
’on ia.n cheaplv use it

ALFRED ROGERS
The Cement Man

Why not write me to-day ? Ac- 
. cept my free service?, make 
\ use of my knowledge to 

Mk any extent

No High-Priced Labor Necessary
I c ,11 soon show vou that it does not require an expen
sive mechanic to use cement-conCrete instead of lumber 
for ANY purpose I make the whole subject so plain 
and simple that you yourself could easily renovate your 
frame house, barn, lien house wagon shed. I will tell 
you how to make a hundred farm utilities from cement 
quickly and cheaply more cheaply than you could with 
lumber And bear in mind the fact that you are charged 
nothing for this “ Education in Cement 1 'sing 
You will not be bothered to bin anything, either 
Thete are no “ strings " to this talk ot mine—not one- 
just write me and ask questions. •

Verandas xSSWI
Box Stalls 'fef;;
Driveways yni
Fence Posts y
Well Curbs 
Feed Yards 
Barn Floors 
Cellar Walls 
Root Cellars 
Horse Blocks 
Chimney Caps 
Chicken Houses 
Watering Troughs 
Curbs and Gutters 
Windmill Foundations 
Storage Water Tanks

and you will 
not be under the least 
obligation or expense if 
you do. We want you 
to KNOW cement; and 

1 will do all I can to 
\ help you KNOW it.

Cement Endures Lumber Decays
That alone is the biggest reason why you should over
coat your liotise and barn with cement, as I will tell you 
precise! v how to do Cement is almost indestructible 
Buildings exist in Great Britain and eh ewhere that 
were built of cement nv the Romans two thousand y-ats 
ago For cement rightly used—as I will show \ou how
to use it—makes structures fireproof. wetproot . decay- 
proof ; warmer in winter : cooler in summer. And it 
; - ECONOMICAL much more so 'than lumber, for 
ainetv-nine uses out of a hundred

ALFRED ROGERS THE
CEMENT MAN

326 Elias Rogers Building, Toronto
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